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. Marx.' s Harltism~. ··Nor does it 

of Engels th&t were written by Engels. s~ffer b~¥;,tti~t¥~:~~~t'!:~~~ .. ;;~~~~~ 
· .. deter.mir:iam: 

~xcept pf c~ura.e; what Engels clicln'.t u:ve' t·:o'•see ioit:her;'. 
;-.. - . 

the EN, i:het Engels didn 1 t. publish with 
: ... '- . ·--

who, speak 4B betrayal do get 
~- . . 

- ~-~- -·~ .. 
. tioi: an individual, it is not j!tst 11'•l'ljectbe~. he answers 

eomE.thing deeply objective: what is it? 

· persist a near ·century after? To try to answer that, means 

to face the question of what is there in this degeuerate,·_ 

retrogressive era that makea one mistake ones attl'cude for 

·independence, when its actually mouthing something, thi>.t •. , , ... 

represents some form of the old that has taken advantage of 

a new form of Sl1il!ll existence. ·And how very deep must be the 

uprooting. Not only that, the !Jl.Organization of one's self 

that really spells out revolution-in-permanence · now that . . 
-·:- the global economy is talked about as the"nature" of 

capitalism 

··------.. ---------· 
----------------------------·-"----------------

Methodolon., When is :i.i:'Abaolute and when is it degraded . 

(~O a tool, opd with dynamic. When Luxemburg said the 
. ·- t . . ' -."·~· .. 

. proletariat ~.a.s this ifft~~o~fe~i~~ectic m::thodol~gy, so it .. •(:;, . 
. · 

nsed not be afraid j · se ,J.deo,logy 
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she ha~dly meartt philosophy •. lttlthe~, 
' ' ... 

dynamism th&t would ~~:!.&e fro~ the Marx:i.stf l:().·UO'Wl,lliS·: J:lt.e:::w.•r:;:.:,f;•'''j,:l;~:·,;:-; 
workers, the mass uprisings. Even heroppoi9ilti•Jn. tol '!;;.;~iiri\e,~t~ti~~~6 

it always was the Party, the Party, the unity of 

left a legacy-not to -try fo~ a-new.InternBtion~l~ 

/~et~odology whe~ it's Absolute, i,e,, total, ~!21!!1!!!•~_¢!i!. ~_!"'R!!I .. ~ ... ~~:?:·~.?---

finding its concretization in the actual working out of<·bot~ · .· 

mental end menu!ll· problems as well as organizational, and. that 

is when we run into all the trouble -- Organization, 

It seems to me that ~11 Lenin's correct e!!phasiS 

thst,without revolutionary theory there cannot be a successful 
.:;· ' -. 

revolution, is:not oeeing :the very big gulf, aimoet unbr!dg.able, ' 
. - ' ·:-:::~'-' 

between theory an~. philosophy. In a word, .. theory, political 

theory, economic theory, organizational theory if you exclude 

from that philosophy, can definitely ·be correct and im:ricdiate 

end correct 'lorith the long view and still not be philosophy •.. 

For example, the theory of state-capitalism was certainly. very 

imJlllrtant. It m.aant Willi 1st, facing reality as it is, even .. " 
. ' ' . 

if as· it is involves the recognition that your own vrorkcrs 

atate is no more, has been transformed int~ its op~ooit~; 

still have, because of having bead the critical rea~ity;' 
::. ·. -,. :. 

lots of ~osit:i.ve things to 8() on, such ae rejecting 
-·.: ·>· 

. ·~-:-
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,. wl.th_cml: an imperialist inva~~~n..li1.1~.~~ei3g "' •• · ··~e~~-~:~-~~~i~l:~~~¥~1~4~[~~ 
was' the_ objective >7oi:ld stage of the economy 

aociel revolution, that thing that .you~ve_ jua·t · o. vei:t'nr•:lWi~\i>e'< "'•·c_,,,.,. .. , .• ,,_,~"'-' 
· · in·le ·· ·· · 

appears in this net~ 'form .. of the etate plan, Finally; •_,. .. ,. .... .. ~ -·· ' ., 

!-.J.c~.,·:.:• ••. ::.~. •• ···•·~ ... ,,,., __ . .. . ....... . 

for ~he ab~olute opposite, ami the absolute methcd and 

II & to work out Marx is t-Humsnism for our age, 

The uniqueness of all I ha~ shown, from 19S7 throtigh.•86·,- • 

from seeing the movement froin practice embedded in the 

Absolute along with the movement from theory to gras!}ing at 

the fact that Absolute Hethod was also ju.i'(i:h~. beg:L.nning 

for what you yourself must. work out, which can never be a 

blueprint, to the Absolutes I must now work out :::•y distinctions. 

between those Absolu tea, in llllii!K Phenomenology,· tn Idea (Science· 
-~-. 

of Logic), in .. ___ !Rit!V.Geist (Philosophy of Mind), _whicit 

Dupre insists ia not the same as Idea, 

Transcendence and the Future. 
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